
 

 

 

 

 

1.___________ is the name of the cyclonic hit across Odisha coast recently? 

2. ___________ is the chairman of ISRO. 

3. ___________ is the health insurance scheme, also called as Ayushman Bharath. 

4.Under PM-Jay a family will get a health cover of ___________ 

5.Lays is a potato chips of ___________brand which was in a spat against farmers in Gujarat? 

6. ___________is the head of the terrorist outfit Jaishe - Muhammed, who was listed as a designated terrorist by 

UNSC? 

7.Other than the US, the UK, France and Russia, ___________ is the member of UNSC? 

8. ___________ is the capital of northern province of Srilanka ? 

9. Wuhan summit was between India and ___________ country? 

10.Expansion of CPEC is ___________? 

11.Maritime silk and belt road is the pet project of ___________ country? 

12.Julian Assange is the founder of ___________? 

13.Nicolas Maduro is the president of ___________ country where an opposition upraising happened against him. 

14. ___________ is the first small finance bank in India? 

15. ___________ number of countries signed for a UN accord to regulate the export of plastic waste. 

16. ___________ is India’s fastest train. 

17. Vande Bharath is between New Delhi and ___________ . 

18. ___________ is the name of the mythical creative, claimed to be living in Himalayan region. 

19. ‘Room of pine’ is the Imperical of palace of ___________ country. 

20.___________ is the  full sanctioned strength of supreme court judges. 

21. Which state registered highest NOTA votes ___________ . 

22. ___________ is the chief of UNO. 

23. ___________ is the cm of odisha who was re-elected. 

24. ___________ is the  majority a political party (alliance) needed to rule india. 

25. Amit shah  won from ___________ constituency. 

26. Rahul Gandhi was defeated by ___________ in Amethi in last parliamentary election. 

27. Which party got more seats in West Bengal ___________ . 

28. Gautham Gambir won from ___________ constituency. 

29. Delhi has ___________ number of constituency in lok shabha election. 

30. ___________ party won in Sikkim legislative election. 

31. ___________ is the youngest ever MP who was elected this year from keonjhar (Odisha). 

32. ISRO’s PSLV - C46 lauched ___________ an X-band micro wave earth observatory satellite recemtly. 

33. Sathgish Dawan space center is in ___________ place. 

34. Huawei technologies is a ___________ company. 

35. Rae Baeli, where Sonia Gandhi won is from ___________ state. 
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36. Bish kek, where SCO ministerial meet happened , is in ___________ Country. 

37. ___________ Country is blocking social media sites including Wikipedia. 

38. Who has scored most runs in world cup cricket ___________ and has taken most wickets ___________ . 

39. ___________ Senate passed a bill making abortion a punishable crime even in the case of rape. 

40. In ___________ state in kedarnath located. 

41. Pragya Singh Thakur won from ___________ constituency. 

42. Pedro Sanchez is the PM of ___________ country. 

43. ‘Game Changes’ is the autobiography of ___________ cricketer. 

44. In ___________ place in Biju patnaik  international airport. 

45. Huan Guido is the powerful opposition leader of ___________ country. 

46. ___________ is re-elected CM of Arunachal Pradesh. 

47. ___________ is the party name of Y.S.Jagan Mohan reddy. 

48. Last lok sabha election was ___________ th election. 

49. UN Human rights council is based in ___________ . 

50. Sanaa is the capital  of ___________ where Saudi made an airstrike. 

51. On ___________ is World Bee Day. 

52. In ___________ is country is Rohingya crisis where muslim minority is being attacked. 

53. Chilika lake in located in  ___________ state. 

54. ___________ is Asia’s largest brackish water lake. 

55. ___________ is the space company of amazon. 

56. ___________ is the richest person in the world now. 

57. Amnesty international is a ___________ . 

58. ___________is the president of North Korea. 

59. India will land ___________ lander on lunar south pole by its Chandrayaan-2 mission. 

60. NASA plans to send man to moon again by ___________ years. 

61. ___________ panel inquired the case against CJI and gave a clean chit. 

62. In ___________ place in the international court  of arbitration. 

63. ___________  number of members are in election commission of India. 

64. ___________ is the second economic powerful country in the world. 

65. Dinegi is the main language in ___________ country. 

66. Hambantota is a famous port in ___________ country.    

67. Ease of doing business is published by ___________? 

68. Houtis rebels are always seen in news. They are in ___________country? 

69. Theressa May who resigned recently was the PM of ___________country? 

70. ___________number of countries are there in SCO? 

71.Protection of plant varieties and farmer’s rights act was established in _________ year. 

72.In _________ year India raised its first cricket world cup. 

73. _________ is the insurance regulator in India. 

74. _________ bank was amalgamated with SBI and its associates.
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75. _________ is the only commercial bank which was started by govt. 

76.Alipay and we chat are the popular digital wallets from _________ country. 

77. _________ country banned Alipay and we chat to avoid the loss of foreign currency earnings. 

78.Joko widodo is the re-elected president of _________ country. 

79.The UN lowered India’s FY20 GDP growth forecast from 7.5% to _________ 

80.International museum day is on _________ 

81. _________ country creates an app to recognise pandas using facial recognition technology 

82. _________ is the first country in Asia legalised same sex marriage. 

83. _________ is the name of the bond issued outside India but denominated in India rupee. 

84.The term Masala bonds was first used by IFC. Expansion IFC is_________ 

85. _________ raised green masala bonds for the first time in 2015. 

86. _________ is the first Indian company to issue masala bond in 2016. 

87.Recently Infrastructure investment fund board (on May 2019) of a state issued masala bond _________ is the state. 

88.KIIFB raised Rs. _________ through masala bonds. 

89.Dim Sum bonds are _________ currency denominated bonds. 

90. _________ is the central bank of china. 

91. _________ is the election commissioner who made dissent on giving Narendra Modi clean chit on model code of 

conduct. 

92.Farmers protested against centre’s move to grant permission to a private company to dig wells to explore 

_________ close to the pitchavaram mangrove forest. 

93.  World bank gives _________ dollars as development policy loan to rebuild Kerala. 

94. _________ line separates India and Pakisthan 

95. _________ is the headquarters of SAARC. 

96.In OPEC, O stands for _________. 

97.The capital of AIIB is in _________ 

98.In Budhism Nirvana means _________ 

99.Bashar Al Assad is the PM of _________ country. 

100.In Saudi Arabia _________ types of Muslims are in majority. 
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